A cloned repeat of Xenopus Zaevis satellite I DNA was tested for the ability to form stable complexes with tRNA transcription factors in vitro. In template exclusion studies, the satellite I DNA competed efficiently with a tRNA gene for binding of yeast RNA polymerase III transcription factors. DNase I footprinting further showed that transcription factor TF IIIC alone bound to satellite I DNA at both the A block and B block consensus promoter sequences immediately downstream from the transcription start point. The strength and position of these associations indicate .that satellite I DNA is a potential site for association of the same DNA-binding proteins that activate tRNA gene transcription.
INTRODUCTION
Satellite I DNA from Xenopus Zaevis is a highly reiterated element of 741 bp that exists as dispersed tandem clusters (Lam and Carroll, 1983) . Sequence analysis of independently isolated repeats (Lam and Carroll, 1983; Ackermann, 1983) revealed the presence of appropriately spaced DNA segments homologous to the conserved 5' and 3' internal promoter elements (A and B blocks) found in eukaryotic tRNA genes (Traboni et al., 1982; Sharp et al., 198 1) and other highly repetitive eukaryotic sequence elements (Duncan et al., 1979; Elder et al., 1981; Fuhrman et al., 1981; Fritsch et al., 1981; PerezStable et al., 1984 , Sutcliffe et al., 1984 . Transcription of the cloned satellite DNA by cellular extracts and by injection into Xenopus oocytes (Ackerman, 1983; Wakefield et al., 1983; Andrews et al., 1984) has confirmed that these promoter elements do, in fact, compete for the binding of RNA polymerase III transcription factors and direct transcription initiation immediately upstream from the the Hind111 site of pBR322 has been published previously (Lam and Carroll, 1983 
(a) Satellite I DNA transcription in vitro
The monomer clone of satellite I DNA used in these experiments, pE190, has been described previously (Lam and Carroll, 1983 ; gift of Dana Carroll, University of Utah). The structure of the 741-bp repeat is shown in Fig. 1A along with the nucleotide sequence in the region of the A block and B block RNA polymerase III promoters. In addition to the A2 consensus sequence noted previously (Ackerman, 1983; Andrews et al., 1984) a second overlapping region of lesser homology to the A consensus is indicated (Al). The ability of these sequences to efficiently bind the tRNA promoter recognition factor, TFIIIC, could be tested using transcription factor fractions isolated from yeast nuclei (Huibregtse et al., 1987) because recognition of the tightly conserved tRNA gene internal promoters by vening sequence (99 to 81, 118 to 100, 112 to 94, 131 to 133 nt; Strobe1 and Abelson, 1986) . Uncertainty in the exact assignment of pE190 transcript sizes longer than 131 nt was due to the relatively small number of longer markers.
Methods:
Plasmid templates pE190 and pUCtRNALeU-dIVS and preparation of S. cerevisiue transcription extracts have been described (Lam and Carroll, 1983; Strobe1 and Abelson, 1986; Huibregtse et al., 1987 Reactions were halted with stop mix, precipitated with ethanol and analyzed by size on denaturing 10% PA gels (Engelke et al., 1985) . transcription components from evolutionarily distant species is known to occur efficiently (Sprague et al., 1980; Dingermann et al., 1982) . Although the physiological significance of satellite I DNA transcription by heterologous or even homologous extracts is uncertain (see section d), transcription of the El90 sequences was characterized to ensure that factor-DNA complexes potentiated transcription initiation upstream from the promoter sites in a manner similar to that observed using homologous components.
Transcription of the satellite I repeat routinely produced multiple RNA species of 87 to approx.
194 nt, consistent with the multiple transcripts observed previously with Xenopus extracts (Andrews et al., 1984) . To map the transcription start point(s) and to test for the possibility that the various bands arise from nucleolytic RNA processing, a pulsechase time course of transcription was performed (Fig. 1B) . One-half of the RNA products from each time point were analyzed directly by size (-S 1 lanes) and showed no obvious precursor-product relationship among the bands. Since tRNA precursors from both yeast and Xenopus are subject to removal of their 5' and 3' termini and to splicing in this extract (Newman et al., 1983; Engelke et al., 1985; Strobe1 and Abelson, 1986) , this observation suggests that the El90 transcripts do not contain tertiary structure appropriate for recognition by pre-tRNA processing enzymes.
To identify the transcription start point(s) the other half of the radiolabeled pE190 transcripts from each time point were annealed to single-stranded Ml3 viral DNA containing as an insert the template strand between the leftward Hind111 site and the TaqI site within the B block. Digestion with Sl nuclease ( + S 1 lanes) gave protected RNA fragments consistent with transcription initiation within a run of live A residues upstream of the A blocks (indicated in Fig. 1A ). The heterogeneity observed in the 5' terminus probably represents true heterogeneity in initiation since the only major runoff transcripts when the pE190 template is truncated downstream of the B block also correspond to diffuse initiations in this region (D.R.E., unpublished observation). The longest of these transcripts initiates 4 bp upstream from the transcription start point observed in Xenopus, but this difference was not unexpected given that heterologous transcription extracts fre-quently do not recognize upstream promoter sequences (Sprague et al., 1980; Dingermann et al., 1982) . The longest transcript (approx. 194 nt) corresponds totranscription termination at the first RNA polymerase III terminator (five T residues) 108 nt downstream from the B block. The reason for the apparent transcription pauses or terminations giving rise to the shorter trancripts was not obvious from inspection of the nucleotide sequence.
(b) Competion between satellite I DNA and tRNA genes for transcription factors
Template exclusion assays (Fuhrman et al., 1984; Baker and Hall, 1984) were performed to affirm the ability of the satellite I DNA to stably bind tRNA gene transcription components and the requirement for such binding in transcription.
A tRNA gene with a strong in vitro promoter, tRNAL"" (SUP53) with a deleted intervening sequence (Strobe1 and Abelson, 1986) was added to the extract either in increasing amounts before the addition of pE190 (Fig. 2 , lefthand lanes) or after increasing concentrations of pE190 had been preincubated with the extract (righthand lanes). DNA concentration was held constant by the inclusion of plasmid vector pUC9 in the reactions. In both cases transcription of the second template by 4 ~1 of extract was excluded more than 50% by 60 fmol of the first template and entirely excluded by 260 fmol. Thus, even though transcription initiation on the El 90 DNA by RNA polymerase III was routinely only 10% to 20% as frequent as transcription of the tRNA gene, both templates efficiently bound one or more required transcription factors into stable complexes. The reason for the difference in initation frequency between the two templates is not clear, but may be related to the lack of appropriate yeast transcription signals upstream from the El90 internal promoter region (Johnson and Raymond, 1984) .
(c) Transcription factor IIIC binds to the bipartite internal promoter
To identify the sites of transcription attachment, partially purified transcription factors TFIIIB and TFIIIC (Engelke et al., 1980; Segall et al., 1980; Fuhrman et al., 1984) containing no detectable cross-contamination (Huibregtse et al., 1987) were used in DNase I footprinting experiments with either satellite I DNA or the tRNAL""-dIVS gene (Fig. 3A) . As observed previously for the tRNAL"" gene (Klemenz et al., 1982; Stillman et al., 1985; Huibregtse et al., 1987) , TFIIIC afforded DNase I protection at the A and B blocks of both DNAs in the presence or absence of TFIIIB. The extent of this protection relative to the internal promoter sequences is depicted in Fig. 3B . The A2 sequence is likely to be the one primarily used for binding the transcription factor(s) since the upstream DNase I protection is centered over this region, similar to the case for the tRNA gene footprints (Stillman et al., 1984; Huibregtse et al., 1987 ). This conclusion is reinforced by the fact that the El90 transcription start points are approximately the same distance upstream from the A2 consensus as the tRNA start points are from the tRNA A block. We cannot, however, rule out the possibility that the Al sequence plays some role in the efficiency of factor binding or transcription initiation. Evidence for protection being due to the identical factor(s) binding to both DNAs was provided by preincubation of the factors with an unlabeled excess (260 fmol) of pE190 DNA competitor in tRNA gene footprinting reactions or of ptRNAL""-dIVS DNA competitor in El90 footprinting reactions (Fig. 3A , ' + ' competitor DNA lanes).
(d) Significance
The functions of Xenopus satellite I DNA in vivo are obscure. Examination of endogenous RNA from oocytes, embryos and somatic cells has shown, at best, low levels of satellite I transcripts (Wakefield et al., 1983) . The lack of highly reiterated satellite I DNA in X. borealis and X. mulleri (Lam and Carroll, 1983 ) also argues that the majority of the repeats are entirely dispensable.
One possible explanation for these observations is that this RNA is expressed only in a tissue or during a developmental stage not yet examined and that only a small number of repeats need be activated. Alternatively, several explanations for the presence of reiterated RNA polymerase III promoter elements have been suggested that assume recognition by site-specific DNA binding proteins, but that do not necessarily require the production of stable RNA products (Jelinek and Leinwand, 1978; Van Arsdell et al., 198 1; Jagadees- RNA analyzed by electrophoresis through denaturing 10% PA gels (Sanger and Coulson, 1978) . The data shown were derived from two radioautography exposures of the same gel for 12 h (lower panel) or 40 h (upper panel) to adjust for differences in transcription efficiency. The tRNA'-"" -dIVS gene was chosen for this experiment because both the primary transcript (upper band, lower panel) and the end-matured processing product (lower band, lower panel) migrated faster than all of the pE190 transcripts (upper panel).
waran Sutcliffe et al., 1984; Andrews et al., 1984) . The results presented here show that the RNA polymerase III transcription factor TFIIIC binds tightly to the satellite I A block and B block promoter sequences without mediation by Xenopus satellite I-specific components.
This suggests that whatever function the satellite I sequences play may be mediated by the same class of factor that forms stable complexes with the tRNA genes. (Klemenz et al., 1982; Stilhnan et al., 1985; Huibregtse et al., 1987) . The reason for minor differences in the DNase I digestion profile outside the tRNA gene in the absence
